Route Description
Soon you will arrive at Amsterdam ID Aparthotel. We are sending you this route
description to provide you with complete information how to get here, the address and
our parking facilities.
For a taxi from Schiphol airport to Amsterdam ID Aparthotel you can send an e-mail
to centrale@tcataxi.nl. Please include your name and flight number. They will
provide you with further instructions.
MAP

Orly Center 2
‘Amsterdam ID Aparthotel’
Naritaweg 51 1043 BP, Amsterdam
+31(0)20 82 000 66
PUBLIC TRANSPORT
Train Schiphol Station/Sloterdijk Station/Amsterdam ID Aparthotel
A direct train from the airport to Sloterdijk station runs every 10 minutes. The cost per
ticket is €3,40, you can purchase the ticket at the yellow ticket machines located at the
airport station. At Schiphol Station go to platform 3, direction ‘Amsterdam Sloterdijk’.
After 11 minutes exit the train at ‘Amsterdam Sloterdijk’. Follow the sign ‘Stationshal’.
When you arrive at the ‘Stationshal’ pass the Starbucks to exit the building. From here
go left and pass restaurant ‘Hermes’. Cross the pedestrian with the traffic lights. Head
straight towards ‘Orly Center 1’. The hotel is located in this building.

Train from Amsterdam Central Station to Amsterdam Sloterdijk Station
A direct train from Amsterdam Central Station runs every 5 minutes. The cost per ticket
is €2,20,- you can purchase the ticket at the yellow ticket machines located at the central
station. At Amsterdam Central Station you can choose from the following platforms: 1, 2,
2a, 11a and 14b, direction ‘Amsterdam Sloterdijk’. After 6 minutes exit the train at
‘Amsterdam Sloterdijk’. Follow the sign ‘Stationshal’. When you arrive at the ‘Stationshal’
pass the Starbucks to exit the building. From here go left and pass restaurant ‘Hermes’.
Cross the pedestrian with the traffic lights. Head straight towards ‘Orly Center 1’. The
hotel is located in this building.
BY CAR
Coming from The Hague/Den Haag (A4/A10)
Motorway A12 in direction Amsterdam.
Take exit A4/E19 direction Amsterdam.
Next take exit s103 direction Haarlem.
Take exit s103 Haarlem. Follow this road for 700 meters.
Turn right to Radarweg, at the traffic lights turn left to Arlandaweg. Turn right again to
Barajasweg. You will find Amsterdam ID Aparthotel after 180 meters on your right.
To park the car take the first parking garage Orly Centre N2 on your left-hand side. You
can park the car on the Amsterdam ID Aparthotel spots.
Coming from Utrecht (A2/A10)
Motorway A2 in direction Amsterdam.
Take exit E35/A10 direction Amsterdam.
Next take exit s103 direction Haarlem. Follow this road for 700 meters.
Turn right to Radarweg, at the traffic lights turn left to Arlandaweg. Turn right again to
Barajasweg. You will find Amsterdam ID Aparthotel after 180 meters on your right.
To park the car take the first parking garage Orly Centre N2 on your left-hand side. You
can park the car on the Amsterdam ID Aparthotel spots.
PARKING
In-house parking is available in the parking garage beneath the hotel for €15,- per car
per day. This is a secured parking garage. To park the car take the first parking garage
Orly Centre N2 on your left-hand side. When you enter the parking garage Orly Centre
N2 for the first time push the button ‘Amsterdam ID Apartments reception’ and the
reception will open the gate for you. After you checked-in you can enter the parking
garage with your room key.

